The Arkansas State Chamber/AIA is working to bring our members the best resources and information possible to help you navigate the challenges of the coronavirus pandemic. One tool we’ve created is this Covid-19 Business Toolkit. The links below lead to a vast library of information specifically for small business. Please contact us with your questions and needs.

- **Paycheck Protection Program**
  CARES business loan program details

- **AEDC Quick Action Loans**
  Arkansas business loan program

- **Small Business Administration**
  Small business loan resources & help

- **Arkansas State Chamber/AIA**
  Employer resources, state & federal news

- **Health Insurance Marketplace**
  Arkansas health insurance portal

- **Unemployment Benefits**
  Online application for UI benefits

- **COVID Business Guide**
  Daily COVID-based business news

- **CDC Updates**
  Statistics, guidance for employers and employees

- **COVID Screening App**
  Collaboration of Apple, CDC, White House & FEMA

- **Live Blog**
  Authored by U.S. Chamber each day

- **DF&A Sales Tax Guidance**
  Arkansas sales & use tax collection portal

- **Essential Critical Workforce**
  Official Homeland Security designations
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